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Discover how Grand View Research can help your business:


	  Compass
	  Consulting Services
	  Industry Reports
	  Full Time Engagement
	  Custom Research





Market intelligence platform will help you understand:

	  Benchmark against competitors & industry
	  Explore competitive strategy & market share
	  Discover regional market opportunities
	  Identify emerging market trends & dynamics
	  Market intelligence with quality and accuracy
	  Deliverable formats include PDF, PPT, Excel & Online Dashboard


Read More
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Consulting Services

Our consulting and advisory services provide a comprehensive, research-based view that is crucial for building business intelligence and overcoming market challenges. With their broad areas of expertise, our team of consultants is united in their commitment to our clients, and passionate about their business goals, which helps foster quick and effective decision-making. Grand View Research also identifies new growth opportunities to help you successfully establish and expand your business.

Read More
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Industry Reports

Grand View Research provides off the shelf, syndicated market research studies, publishing over 240 reports each year, covering 45 industries, on a global as well as regional level. We track various industries, identifying key markets and understanding key macro and micro-economic trends. Keeping pace with the business environment, we publish custom, syndicated market research studies.

Read More
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Full Time Engagement Services

Research Partnership
Companies often require day-to-day research assistance for ongoing strategic initiatives; this may include basic market data needs or complex competitive intelligence, due diligence, industry tracking and price monitoring services. With this in mind, Grand View Research offers partnership services, to provide our clients with a dedicated, one-stop solution for all their information needs.


Read More
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Custom Research Services

Market research is a multi faceted discipline, where requirements may vary in line with the strategic needs of an organization. At Grand View Research, we have dedicated teams of analysts and domain experts, focusing on specific research functions to ensure that our clients always get the right people to get the job done. Some

Read More
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Clients Testimonials



 As a multi-national company in search of specific market insights spanning different sectors and platforms, Grand View Research delivered great research information that met our needs. They were able to customize reports...

 ─ Afrat Spalding, Mtime, Vice President, Media




 Thank you for the kind support of your team !!! I have received the final report, and the report is really helpful for me. Moreover, I will contact you, if I have any new need for market research materials, of course. Thank you again.

 ─ Kim, Heon-Mo (Terry, 金宪模)




 We have worked on several projects with Grand View over the past two years. Much of the research we requested was customization and difficult to find. The quality of research on everything they have done for us has been excellent.... 

 ─ Brian Moore, Vice President, NICCA USA, Inc.




 We are very grateful to Grand View Research for helping us gather some of the data our team needed on market use of various chemicals. We used the information from their studies “Global solvents market volume share... 

 ─ Mengya Tao, CLiCC







Read Client Testimonials



Why Choose Us

We work with clients worldwide:
So far we have worked with clients in 44 countries. Our perspective means we know what is happening in your regional market and what is working elsewhere in the world.

We have worked with businesses just like yours: 
Grand View Research has the advantage of having completed numerous consulting projects across industries. This means whatever you do, chances are we already have experience with something very similar.














Some facts about Grand View Research, Inc.





10,000+

Reports Published







150+

Consulting Projects Per Month







500+

Analysts







30,000+

Client Queries in Last Year
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We have served more than 10,000 global clients













Industry reports and consulting services trusted by 91% of fortune 500 companies
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Reliability and Reputation

These are the two pillars of our organization's belief system. The accreditation from ISO (International Organization for Standardization) substantiates the rationale behind implementing such a framework.









Information Security

Your privacy is of the utmost importance to us. Grand View Research along with its extremely trusted service providers Authorize.net and Bank of America, ensures that the client's personal information is always kept confidential, especially in case of financial transactions.
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Our Impressive Track Record

We focus on developing strong and lasting client relationships. We currently hold an extensive portfolio of clients, banking on us for all research & consulting requirements. Approximately 65% of our revenue is based on repeat purchases.
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Latest Publications

Syngas Market Size, Share & Trends Analysis Report By Production Technology (Steam Reforming, Partial Oxidation), By Feedstock (Natural Gas, Coal), By Gasifier Type, By Application, By Region, And Segment Forecasts, 2024 - 2030

The global syngas market demand was estimated at 230.05 million Nm3/hr in 2023 and is expected to expand at a CAGR of 11.3% from 2024 to 2030. Rising demand for cleaner alternatives fuels is expected to drive market growth. Growing government support for clean energy initiatives, including tax credits and renewable portfolio standards, incentivizes investments in syngas technologies, fostering market expansion.  Read More »



U.S. Variable Frequency Drive Market Size, Share & Trends Analysis Report By Product Type (AC Drives, DC Drives), By Power Range, By Application, By End-use, By Region, And Segment Forecasts, 2024 - 2030

The U.S. variable frequency drive market size was valued at USD 4.70 billion in 2023 and is anticipated to grow at a CAGR of 5.0% from 2024 to 2030. Variable frequency drives are considered a highly adequate and effective energy management tool to improve operational performance and the energy efficiency of HVACs. These drives can reduce the overall maintenance and operating cost of HVAC systems after their integration, driving their usage. In the United States, the positively growing real estate market and rising demand for energy-efficient solutions are some notable factors encouraging growth in the HVAC industry, consequently expanding the VFD market in the country. Read More »
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Press Releases

Acinetobacter Pneumonia Therapeutics Market To Reach $470.96 Million By 2030

Acinetobacter Pneumonia Therapeutics Market Growth & Trends
The global acinetobacter pneumonia therapeutics market size is expected to reach USD 470.96 million by 2030, r... Read More »



Syngas Market To Reach Volume 477.97 Million Nm3/hr By 2030

Syngas Market Growth & Trends
The global syngas market is anticipated to reach 477.97 million Nm3/hr by 2030 and is anticipated to expand at a CAGR of 11.3% during the forecast period, according to a ... Read More »
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Office Address


  Grand View Research is registered in the State of California at Grand View Research, Inc. 201 Spear Street 1100, San Francisco, CA 94105, United States 

  +1-415-349-0058 or 1-888-202-9519 

  [email protected] 









 Business Hours 


Our support available to help you 24 hours a day, five days a week.

Monday-Thursday : 9am to 5pm 

Fridays:  9am to 4:30pm 

Saturday & Sunday:  Closed 
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